Accessory Super Center

- Solar Lights
- Brochure Boxes
- Hardware
  and more!

Visit our website for a complete screen printed sign product catalogue.

800.373.5330 or www.Oakleysign.com

Nationwide Since 1972

“Oakley's Accessory Super Center contains more than 60 products that every real estate agent needs. From directional signs, to lock boxes, to closing / house warming gifts, we offer it all. All Items are in stock and are available for fast shipping.”

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

On behalf of my three sons and myself, along with our entire team of dedicated Oakley Signs & Graphics employees, we appreciate the opportunity to work with you and bring you the very best in Real Estate Sign products and services. Every member of our team is 100% committed to making your experience with our company the best it can be. Whether it's the quality of our expansive product line, our fanatical detail to customer service, our quality control system which helps insure order accuracy, our industry leading fast order turnaround times, or our expanding web site which allows for easy to use online purchases, we remain committed to always striving to do more for our clients in all areas of our business.

We couldn’t be more excited about working with you and look forward to doing whatever we can to help you sell your listings. Thank you for the opportunity to help you.

Ken Levitt

(Pictured from the left to right: Brett, Ken, Scott, and Keith Levitt)

Street Boxes
This durable maintenance free street box is designed to hold a wide variety of free publications including magazines, brochures, digests, and board sheets. Front door is Lexan and contains a holder so the brochure/magazine shows through the window. “FREE” sticker on upper center of window. Comes in Black, Red, Blue and Teal. Digital decals can be added with personalized company information. Decals can be adhered to front and side of box.

Quantities at $95.00 each.
Street Box - Black (O-USA10B).
Street Box - Red (O-USA10R).
Street Box - Blue (O-USA10BL).
Street Box - Teal (O-USA10T).
Street Box Decal Set $20.50 (R-USAD).

Lock Box
Shurlok Lock Box - Comes in blue. The safest, most convenient key storage lock box on the market. Shurlok can be secured with the shackle over any door knob. All Metal no plastic buttons exposed to climate conditions. Shurlok Message Tag - Clear Plastic business card / message holder. Use this to leave messages for other agents or to promote your services to prospective buyers. Shurlok Lever Grip - Allows any lock box to be secured on a door lever.

Comes in quantities of 1, 12, 24, 48, and 96.
Shurlok Lock Box $17.50, $16.50, $15.50, $14.50,$13.95 (O-SL).
SUPRA Lock Box $27.00, $26.00, $25.00, $24.50,$24.25 (O-SUPRA).
Lock Box Message Tag $2.95 (O-SLMT).
Shurlok Lever Grip $2.95 (O-SLLG).

License Plate Frames
Embossed license plate frames are made from plastic and come with in two color options: White frame with Blue embossed print or Black frame with Gold embossed print. Both contain “It Pays to Consult a Realtor” message.

Plastic License Plate Frame - White or Black $3.95 each (O-LP010 and O-LP010B).

Message Stickers
The message stickers are the perfect way to dress up customer communication. These stickers really DO attract attention. Use the stickers on your sales brochures, follow-up letters, thank-you notes and business cards. All stickers are in heart shapes and are either 3/4” x 3/4” (small) or 1 1/8” x 1 3/16” (large). 1,000 stickers per roll.

Quantities of 1-$14.50, 3-$12.50, 5-$10.50.
I Love Referrals - Red (small) (O-ST011).
I Love Referrals - Red (large) (O-ST018).
We Love Referrals - Red (large) (O-ST021).
I’d Love to be Your REALTOR - Red (small) (O-ST055).
We Love Referrals - Red (small) (O-ST057).

Desktop Signs
The best Handmade business card holder you’ll every buy. Sturdy miniature wood colonial post mounted on a green wooden base. 5” x 5” .050 PVC panel digitally printed with office name on both sides.

5” x 5” Desktop Sign Unit 1-$25.00, 3-$23.00, 5- $20.00 (DESKTOP).
Flag and Flag Poles
Choose from either a 6' flag pole which mounts into the ground or a 3' flag pole which can be added to our FG3AFRAME sign frame. Flags are available (sold separately from flag poles) in White, Blue & White, and Red & White.

6' Flag Pole $6.00 (O-FFP6), 3' Flag Pole $4.00 (O-FFP3).
White Flag $5.00 (O-FW), Blue & White Flag $5.00 (O-FBW), Red & White Flag $5.00 (O-FRW).

Brightflyer
What are the advantages of having solar lit brochure box? Your Brochure box will be like a beacon in the night to potential customers. The customers will be able to see if the box is empty or full at night, it also has a message center box to display a custom message if the box is empty. Solar panel requires minimal amount of sun to provide hours of light at night.

Solar Lit Take One Brochure Box 2-$28.00, 6-$26.00, 12-$24.00, 24-$22.00 (O-BRIGHTFLYER).

Sun Pal
Now you can double your exposure with our solar real estate light kit. Its proprietary design and LED technology are paired together to make an affordable state of the art lighting solution. With over 10 hours of illumination you can significantly increase your exposure. Attaches directly.

Solar Sun Pal 1-4 $50.00, 5 & UP $45.00 (SOLAR-SUNPAL)

Closing / House Warming Gifts
Need a gift for an upcoming closing or a house warming gift? Try one of our cookie tins or Homeowner’s portfolios. Cookies - Each basket (seven or twelve cookies) comes in an embossed gift tin with assorted handmade cookies weighing one half-pound each. A truly tasty gift! Homeowner’s Portfolio - The perfect home record organizer. The homeowner uses the special oversized envelopes to store home records, tax receipts and other vital information.

Large Tin -12 Cookies $32.00 (O-CCL), Small Tin -7 Cookies $22.00 (O-CCS), Homeowner’s Portfolio - Black or Burgundy $20.95 (O-CL010B or O-CL010R).

Banners
Use this banner to attract new agents to your office. Digitally printed on 13 oz. Banner. Custom with any message desired. Grommets located in each corner and centered top and bottom.

2’ x 5’ Custom Banner $70.00 (B-2460), 4’ x 8’ Custom Banner $224.00 (B-4896).

Doorknob Bags
Clear Poly Doorknob Bag Ready-to-Hang - for all your neighborhood promotions. Size - 6 1/2” x 12”. Useable Space - 6 1/2” x 8 1/2’. Thickness - .75 Mil. Sold in bags of 500.

6 1/2” x 12” Clear Poly Doorknob Bag 1-$19.00, 2-$17.50, 3-$13.40, 4-$13.00, (O-DKBAG).

Magnet Calendar
2007 Calendar comes with full color house pictures with home buying or home selling tips on each page. US, Canadian, and Jewish holidays are highlighted in red. Peel adhesive liner and adhere your business card. United We Stand card stock cover. Backer page has next year’s alendar and amortization chart. Sold in quantities of 25.

Calendar Magnet - United We Stand Cover 1-$17.00, 2-$16.00, 4-$15.00 (O-MAC4301P).

Sunpal4x
Comes in Black only. Creates 24 hour listing and sign visibility. Easy to mount. Mounts easily to any 4” x 4” Sign post. Customers will appreciate added exposure. Fade Resistant Black ABS. Security tool and screws make light more vandal resistant. Sleek and lightweight design. 20 seconds to install.

Sunpal4x 1-1 $50.00, 4 & UP $45.00 (SUNPAL4X).

Solar Lights
Up to 8-10 hours of light per night. Multi-use light fits anywhere. Use to illuminate your Real Estate signs. Patented design is built to last. Weatherproof, fade resistant PVC plastic. Withstand extreme heat, heavy wind, snow. Anti-Theft mounting system ensures security. Very light and transportable. Mount and dismount with ease. Installs in minutes, last for years. State-of-the-art LED bulb with last 25 years. Rechargeable batteries last up to 3 years.

Solar Light set w Robertson Screwdriver $72.95 (SOLARLITE)

Self Inking Stamps
Choose from a variety of messages. Each stamp is 5/8” in diameter, contains red ink, top quality and will last approximately 100,000 imprint.

Initial Here Stamp (O-SP010), Sign Here Stamp (O-SP011), Criss/Cross/Pie Stamp (O-SP014), Criss/Cross/Pie w Initial Stamp (O-SP022), Initial & Date Stamp (O-SP024) all Quantities at $10.95.

Shoe Covers
Protect the floors at your next open house! Blue Shoe cover with Anti-Skid bottom. One size fits most (size 6 - 10). 50 pairs per box (100 ct.).

Anti Skid Show Covers $11.25 (O-SHOECOVER).

Garage Sale Sign Kit
Having a garage sale and need signs? This kit contains everything you need to let people know about your event. Each kit comes in a sealed bag and contains 2 - 16” x 19” Address Signs, 2 - 8” x 12” Garage Sale Signs, 2 - Adhesive Backed Arrows, 90 - Adhesive Backed Price Labels, and a 6” Pennant String.

Garage Sale Kit $9.25 (O-GSK)
Quick-Sign Sets
Quick Sign Sets - Permanent Plastic Letter sets comes in either black or white. Individually die cut numbers and letters are self sticking and can be applied to any smooth surface. Black & White Vinyl Sets - Permanent Plastic Number and Letter sets comes printed with black image on a white background. Each character is recangular cut and are ready to be applied to any smooth surface. Perfect for custom message riders.

Quantities at $5.00 Each. Quick Sign Black Set (O-QS2BK). Quick Sign White Set (O-QS2W). 2” Number Set (O-N2BW). 2” Letter Set (O-L2BW).

Open House Tools
Open House Guest Registers gather vital Real Estate information for visitor follow up. Available in either Black or Burgundy colors. Registration forms include the Federal No Call Disclaimer "By providing the above information you are consenting to receive phone calls from our brokerage regarding our services."

Comes in quantities of 1, 5, and 10. Binder Open House Guest Register - Black or Burgundy $27.95, $26.95, $24.95 (O-OH010B) and (O-OH010R). Spiral Open House Guest Register - Black or Burgundy $15.95, $13.95, $12.95 (O-OHS1B) or (O-OHS1R).

Business Card Holders
Never forget your business cards again! Perfect size to carry with you wherever you go. Both card holders carry between 20-25 business cards and contain the Realtor logo on the top.


Open House Signs & Stakes
18” x 24” Arrow, Stock Open House Message $4.30 (R-AROHC). 18” x 24” Arrow, Stock For Sale Message $4.30 (R-ARFSC). 18” x 24” House, Stock For Sale Message $4.30 (R-HSFSC). 18” x 24” Poly Tent Sign w/ Stock Imprint $22.80 (R-OHT1824STCK). 1/4” Galvanized Wire Stake $2.00 (F97G). 1/8” Lightweight Wire Sign Stake $1.10 (F92U).

Brochure Boxes
Durable Plastic box keeps you listing sheets flat, dry and visible. All Hardware necessary included. Use the free standing FAIS stake to attach to. Brochure Box and Stake Unit comes fully assembled, no hardware required, 4 units per box.

Brochure Box, Please Take One Imprint 6-$10.30, 12-$9.80, 24-$9.30, 48-$8.80 (BBOX). InfoPak Brochure Box, Please Take One 1-$6.50, 6-$25.75, 12-$5.75, 24-$5.00, 48-$4.75 (O-INFOPAK). BrightFlyer Solar Lit Brochure Box 1- $28.00, 6- $26.00, 12- $24.00, 24- $22.00, 48- $20.00 (O-BRIGHTFLYER). Brochure Box with Custom Company Logo (Decal) 6-$18.30, 12-$17.30, 24-$16.50, 48-$15.80, 96-$13.80 (R-BBOXC). 47” Tall Angle Iron Stake, Powder Coated - Black or White. Does not come in quantities of 1. 5.00 (FAISW) or (FAISBW).

Jewelry
You’re a successful Realtor, be proud of it. The jewelry accessories come in a variety of styles and messages.

Crystal House w/ Walkway Pin $15.95 (O-JE01). Crystal REALTOR w/ Silver Back $15.00 (O-JE014B). Large REALTOR logo - Magnetic Back $8.95 (O-JE050RM).

“...I have worked from at least five different sign companies. I’ll tell you right now that your personnel are the nicest, most helpful at any of the companies I’ve ordered from. That kind of personal, helpful service goes a long way toward your success as a company.”
-Rick Wilson

“I cannot believe the difference in these signs versus the others. Thank you so much! These signs have open bottoms for easy insertion of the stakes, and have very little bending at the edges of the houses. This is really what I had anticipated when I ordered from Oakley. I am really happy with these signs.”
-Sandy Jacobs

“...We are a nationally approved supplier for more than 25 franchises. Our products are screen printed and shipped within 7-10 days guaranteed, the fastest in the industry.”